
Advancing Manufacturing Employment Now (AMEN) - EFSC Industry Advisory Council
Meeting Summary & Next Steps 

Overview: 

CareerSource Brevard (CSB) and EFSC are committed to building a Manufacturing Sector Strategy by working directly

with the  community to address workforce challenges for Brevard’s employers. To grow the talent pipeline, and upgrade

the skills of current employees, stakeholders will need to collectively identify the current skills gaps and redesign training 

that is relevant and practical.  

This summary is a result of the AMEN Sector Strategy meeting held on October 15th, attended by 26 Manufacturers, 10 

education institutions and 10 supporting community organizations. (Please note, moving forward this program will be 

known as AIM – Advancing in Manufacturing). 

General Findings: 

 Alignment of education and the skills needed for successful job performance:

 Lack of practical skills in recent graduates

 Instructors should be required to have practical experience and not rely solely on theory.  Instructors need
to have current machine and technology experience

 There needs to be more focus on soft skills in curriculum development

 Basic supervisor training classes are needed for transitioning employees up the career ladder
 Training methods that were considered valuable and effective:

 On-The-Job Training (OJT)

 Apprenticeships

 Internships

 National training certifications with a practical skills exam

 Top four critical occupation hiring challenges:

 Machinist

 Production assembly

 Quality Inspectors

 Welders

 Some of the Emerging Skill Needs:

 OSHA 10/30 Training, IPC 6012, Documentation skills- ISO: 9001:2015, International Traffic in Arms

Regulations (ITAR) online certification, updated AutoCAD and CAM, IDC- soldering standards, 3D

Printing and Additive Manufacturing Training

Sub-committee Programs of work will be focused on the following areas to address talent gap challenges: 

1. Education Mapping and Training: Map education and training courses that are specific to manufacturing and

match them with related manufacturing occupations. Include all education offered in the Brevard region.  Initial

call will be scheduled with Linda Fowler- Facilitator and Dr. Frank Margiotta to discuss Eastern Florida State

College manufacturing related courses. After this meeting other education entities will be included in the

December meeting.

Champions:  Frank Margiotta, Catherine Mallozzi, Janice Scholz, Rob Salonen, Steve Kane

2. Youth Summer Internships: Building the future pipeline. This group will focus on developing a vocational

program where the students work with a manufacturing company during summers to gain specific skills and

practical experience.  Lisa Rice will initiate conversation with Brevard Public Schools to formulate a process for

this program.

Champions: Dr. Bob Scaringe, Janice Scholz, Matt Susin, Art Hoelke

3. Occupational Career Pathways: Build a relevant career path to the identified high demand manufacturing jobs.

Identify the specific skills and experience needed to produce a successful graduate with practical skills.

 Manufacturing Jobs:  Skills Curriculum for identified critical occupation hiring challenges. This will focus

on the four identified occupations first.



 Manufacturing Business and Leadership Soft Skills: Identify courses that will address the soft and 

supervisory level skills needed for entry and midlevel employees. 

 

Champions:  Industry Skills: Michael Lindley, Dave Hall, Eric Asinas, Ann-Jeanette Miner, Sam Kumar 

             Champions:  Management and Leadership Development: Bill Davis, Melissa Romero 

 
  

4. Manufacturing Community Unifying Initiatives: Identify all community organizations that support 

Manufacturing or are engaging manufacturing in efforts. Identify areas where objectives should be streamlined to 

eliminate a duplication of effort and dilution of resources. Ensure all initiatives are sharing information and working 

on a unified voice for manufacturing. 

Champions: Susie Glasgow, Julie Song 

 

Next Steps:  

The feedback from this meeting provided CareerSource Brevard (CSB) valuable information and support as we identify 

talent gaps and industry needs in Brevard County.  CSB  will meet each quarter with local teams representing employers, 

the workforce system, economic development, community colleges, community-based organizations, organized labor, 

and other stakeholders to come together to apply the sector partnership model (industry analysis, employer engagement, 

partnership building, and design of industry-relevant training programs). 

The committees will work with industry partners to develop talent pipeline strategies, create streamlined certification 

programs designed to facilitate the placement of qualified employees in critical job vacancies, enhance sustainability and 

growth of manufacturing companies in Brevard County.  

 Committee Meetings:  Initial meetings with CSB and Committee Champions are being scheduled in early 

December. 

 Next AIM Sector Strategy Group Meeting:  January meeting date to be confirmed.   

 

For additional information and interest in becoming a Sector Champion, please contact Tina Berger, Sector Strategy 

Program Manager 321-394-0515 or tberger@caereersourcebrevard.com.   

mailto:tberger@caereersourcebrevard.com



